Today's enterprises face the daunting task of complying with an increasing number of intricate and constantly evolving laws and regulations. While some individual regulations such as Basel II or the USA Patriot Act necessitate the use of risk-based approaches to achieve compliance, the heightened cost and risk of compliance activities have resulted in a general tendency of enterprises to integrate compliance management and risk management into a comprehensive enterprise risk management function. Enterprises are thus proactively addressing all sorts of risk, including operational risk and the risk of non-compliance. In this paper, we present IBM Research's Enterprise Risk Management Framework that addresses risk and compliance management in a strategic, integrated and comprehensive manner. In accordance herewith, we demonstrate how enterprises evolve along an Enterprise Risk Maturity Continuum from a state of mere penalty avoidance on to a state of improvement until they finally reach a state of continuous, risk-based transformation. We then delineate our big picture model of the enterprise and its environment and give a detailed description of the central issues, systems, models, and technologies involved. We conclude our discussion by describing the necessary tactical steps in order to successfully launch enterprise risk management in accordance with our framework.
Introduction
In the last few years, many organizations have been challenged by a surge of new crossindustry and industry-specific regulations. Examples are the ubiquitous Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) [1] , the USA Patriot Act [2] , or the Basel II Accord in the financial industry [3] . In many enterprises, such regulations have resulted in a multitude of individual compliance projects consuming a large share of available resources and thereby leading to significant costs. In their attempts to attain and demonstrate compliance, enterprises have been gathering large amounts of historic financial and business data. Similar to financial statement reporting and performance management, initial compliance management initiatives have been conducted with a rather backward-looking perspective with penalty avoidance as the main goal. With their strong focus on periodic audits, these expensive point projects geared towards individual regulations have often failed to deliver additional value to the company. In fact, those companies that have delegated regulatory compliance to the various lines of business often find they have incurred costly duplication of effort. Tower Group estimated that up to 30% of IT spending associated with compliance in the financial services industry consisted of wasteful duplication [4] . According to Jorge Lopez, Managing VP, Gartner Research, costs for compliance are currently growing at twice the rate of IT costs [5] . And while a year ago, AMR Research expected that the US economy was looking at a $80 billion total cost for compliance over the coming five years [6] , its most recent estimates for total compliance spending, including $27.3 billion for 2006 and another 27.9 billion for 2007 [7] , suggest that these costs are growing even more.
With the mounting expenses and inefficiencies of such compliance projects, businesses have started to embrace a new approach by treating non-compliance as a risk, and thus embedding compliance management as part of a larger enterprise-wide risk management approach geared towards bringing greater transparency and value to the business. This was driven by the realization of the grand potential that lies idle in the large amounts of gathered compliance data. But simply gathering data does not provide business insights automatically. Thus enterprise-wide information needs to be integrated by focusing on data standardization, harmonization, as well as through enterprise-wide data governance. This focus on information integration is paralleled by the mitigation of structural complexity through process and policy simplification, standardization, and optimization.
Compliance itself then becomes a benefit of this approach, rather than just a costly proposition. As a result, effective organizations monitor business-relevant events, assess them as either threats or opportunities, and take the necessary actions to address them. In other words, the use of enterprise data reaches far beyond compliance and focuses on enhancing risk insight and the delivery of business value.
To make enterprise risk management viable and consistent, businesses must first optimize their operations and eliminate duplicate business functions. For example, account opening is often duplicated many times for each financial product in a bank and can easily account for 20% of the operations cost. Further complexity is added to the account opening process by the Patriot Act Section 326 requiring a "Know Your Customer" investigation [2] , which then 31 CFR 103.121 further regulates to be done 'within a reasonable time after the account has been opened' [8] . Rather than implementing this separately across the duplicate account opening processes, many banks started to optimize their business into business components. To gain the most out of an enterprisewide risk management approach, optimizing the business will be a crucial part of eliminating some of the risks a business faces (and as side effect costs can often be saved when duplication can be eliminated).
Hence, effective organizations leverage their compliance efforts, gain predictive information and business insights from collected data and thus establish an enterprisewide optimized enterprise risk management (ERM) function. Such enterprise risk management takes advantage of classical risk management disciplines such as the management of credit and market risk and integrates them with the management of new risk types, such as operational risk [9] , technology risk [10] , and compliance risk [11] . Holistic ERM starts with a focus on the possible events which could potentially happen and their classification into opportunities and risks. Keeping track of these events requires good data and data governance managed at the enterprise level. It also requires a taxonomy or classification scheme of the most important risks to the entity and a common language for understanding those risks. Improved management of data allows the enterprise to take advantage of modern analytical methods to determine quantitative impact of risk. Data analysis allows the enterprise to gain an overall view of the current risk as well as trends and possible future risks.
The adoption of enterprise-wide risk management practices is also driven by regulations themselves, which focus the business on operating the "right way" as a normal business practice. Compliance thus becomes a side benefit of good business conduct. For instance, Basel II explicitly prescribes that operational risk must be adequately managed. In addition, regulations such as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act require the adoption of a control framework such as COSO [12] , which has become a de-facto standard for accounting. COSO itself has been revised to incorporate a strong risk management focus. Accordingly, the emergence of ERM as a new business function delivers proactive and predictive business insight, and identifies growth opportunities by driving beyond compliance to enhance risk insight.
Integration of various risk management functions across individual business units of the same organization yields a number of advantages: There are large potential synergies both in terms of risk identification and assessment, as well as with respect to adopting appropriate responses to specific risks. Furthermore, information collection and risk identification is conducted on a higher enterprise level leading to risk responses that are better aligned with the business strategy.
Furthermore, the integration of financial reporting disciplines and overall risk management principles at the corporate level helps transition the business from simple compliance to increased business efficiency. According a recent study of the IBM Institute of Business Value [13] , finance should attempt to create value for the company through the generation of information aimed at delivering performance insight, growth insight, and risk insight. This includes the measuring and monitoring of business performance, supporting the execution of growth strategies, continual business and process improvement, strengthening the internal control environment and thereby meeting fiduciary and statutory requirements.
To gain greater insight into the risk, regulators are also pushing enterprises towards adopting a more quantitative approach to risk management. Basel II is a very good example where organizations can achieve financial benefits through reductions in capital allocations when risks are estimated through techniques such as those in quantitative modeling [3] . However while there is a drive to using more quantitative models, qualitative risk management methods need to flank the quantitative methods as most people do not think of risk in terms of probabilistic models.
While adopting an enterprise wide, holistic risk management approach can help gain additional business insight, there are additional complications for large global businesses or businesses embedded in a global supply chain ecosystem. These complications range from abiding by differing (and often contradictory -see [14] for an example of how regulators are addressing issues where SOX is in conflict with European regulations) laws and regulations in different geographies to achieving a much better understanding of the ecosystem. For instance, the assumption that mitigating concentration risk by choosing two suppliers (to reduce the risk of reliance on a single source) may be faulty if these two suppliers themselves share a common supplier. To get a much better handle around how risks are managed between businesses within an ecosystem, standards are necessary to describe and track risk across these ecosystem boundaries and interfaces. It is also important to trace business processes and the risks associated with these processes, as these processes traverse company boundaries. Also global organizations need to think about country specific treatment of risks, an example being the treatment of information protection (privacy) and how the regulations differ by country.
Enterprise Risk Management
Motivated by the need to gain better insight into their business processes and transparency throughout the enterprise to understand and control risks and align them with their business strategy, organizations need to develop an overall approach for how they will define, establish oversight for, manage and monitor events within their corporate boundaries as well as with respect to external events. Events need to be assessed in terms of the opportunities they present and the risk thresholds they carry.
Before we present our ERM Framework, we provide a coarse definition of what ERM is commonly understood to encompass.
Definition
There are many definitions of Enterprise Risk Management. A representative example is the following from the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) [12] :
"Enterprise risk management is a process, effected by an entity's board of directors, management and other personnel, applied in strategy setting and across the enterprise, designed to identify potential events that may affect the entity, and manage risk to be within its risk appetite, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of entity objectives."
A study of the various ERM definitions reveals that all share three critical characteristics [15] As companies begin to manage risk, they typically come to the conclusion that they cannot manage risk in an ad-hoc manner by business silo, by specific regulation or by domain; it becomes apparent that risk management must be conducted in a structured way, integrated across the whole enterprise. This entails a number of elements such as: the definition of risk, the formation of a risk oversight role, defined tolerances, policies and procedures for dealing with risk, the inclusion of risk as a factor in business decision making, and the reporting of risk in a consistent manner.
Furthermore, risk management must be comprehensive and span all risks to understand and manage the interplay between various types of risks, as well as the fact that certain events carry with them more than one type of risk. For example having a transactional processing system glitch not only carries financial risk but also reputational risks as happened to Amazon when its web-site went down in pre-Christmas season for a few hours -it was the news item on radio and television.
And, last but not least, risk must be managed from a business strategy point of view. Not all risk is bad, and the business strategy must set a risk appetite policy which governs the enterprise risk management approach. For example, the insurance industry lives from assuming risk and managing it.
Enterprise Risk Management Continuum
Businesses evolve their response to risk along a Risk and Compliance maturity continuum (see Figure 1 ). In the comply stage, they start with a strategy of penalty avoidance, often implemented through manual auditing and control procedures on top of existing processes. Frequently, laws also require changes to business processes, which are done manually and in an uncoordinated manner in this stage. The above-mentioned adding of specific customer verification activities in account opening processes to comply with the "Know Your Customer" mandate from the Patriot Act is an instance of this. This is even often done multiple times as many business have duplicated account opening processes for different products and lines of business. This stage typically adds additional overhead costs, is time consuming and is not integrated into the overall day-today operations of the business. At best it can help the business react and accurately report on risk events after the fact. While this may satisfy the letter of the law -e.g., in SOX by accurately disclosing business results -, stakeholders may not be happy with the results. Having predictive capabilities to sense increased risk and the potential of impending problems would help a business much more in the long run.
Figure 1 -ERM Maturity Continuum
As businesses realize that compliance is not limited to a one year project but rather an approach that must be sustained and adapted to meet changing regulations year after year, they enter the improve stage. Most companies in the improve stage initially focus on improving the efficiency of their compliance and control procedures to minimize cost by standardizing procedures across the enterprise and adding automated status monitoring. The processes in turn are instrumented with the necessary control points, measurements and metrics needed to enable automated monitoring. Long term this will reduce today's redundant control procedures to be replaced by lighter-weight random audit checks and control procedures to ensure the separation of duty and increase overall accountability. As a result of the costs of compliance (e.g., for Sarbanes-Oxley 404), many organizations seek to improve operational efficiency, for instance, through the reduction of overlapping or ineffective controls, and the use of automated controls. Many will start to realize that there is another option: trying to integrate risk and compliance management as part of the overall business strategy and execution where doing the "right" thing will start to also be the most efficient for the business. By eliminating duplicate business activities (e.g., duplicated account opening procedures) and improving the remaining processes (including greater automation and controls), cost are reduced and actions are taken as soon as potential risk events are detected. In addition, as enterprises further integrate their risk management, the organization becomes more transparent and preemptive in its detection and handling of risks. This reduces remediation costs, limits waste, and improves visibility into the operations of the business.
The benefits of the improve stage start to show as enterprises migrate their initial compliance investments to become compliant to a steady state model that leverages technology to improve cost efficiency and begins to provide value (beyond compliance) to the organization. At this stage, enterprises also start to think more from an enterprisewide risk management paradigm and begin looking at external events by having risk analysts assess the impact of external events and suggest appropriate actions to the Chief Risk Officer.
As enterprises enter the transform stage they embrace a holistic, optimized risk management approach looking at events and classifying them into risks and opportunities, based on well-defined policies that take risk and regulations into account. In this stage, the enterprise is focused on achieving internal improvements by streamlining and rationalizing processes at an enterprise level and by adding automated control points directly into the business procedures to replace error-prone manual controls. It is during the process of assessing and reducing risk that organizations often uncover inefficiencies in their processes and costs. As a result, general risk analysis and optimization of business components are often done as pre-cursor to establishing an enterprise risk management approach
In the transform stage, events are standardized across the enterprise and flow over a common event infrastructure which collects all events from internal systems and sensors as well as from external sources. These events are correlated and related back to the business processes and regulations, allowing them to be visualized not in the context of a singular event but in the context of the process and regulation these events impact. To enable trend detection and prediction, current events are analyzed in conjunction with historic event data in analytics engines and then the analysis drives visualization of the risks. This allows the business leaders to gain insight in the current operation and the associated risks.
This integrated view of risk allows enterprises to optimize activities around events and to assess the risks and opportunities associated with them. The processes and policies are automated and deployed to the systems with general monitoring and holistic, sometimes automated response and mitigation strategies. An example might be the automatic interpretation of security intrusions in the enterprise, signaled by security events, and then linked or correlated to a common component or cause. Policies can be automatically applied upon the detection of such events. The policies and processes have been built to take all constraints from regulations and standards that the senior leadership decided to follow into account, as well as the risk models relating to the business processes and infrastructure.
The key to this automation is not just to automate existing processes, but to optimize the processes from an enterprise-wide point of view that includes risk factors (this avoids ending up with faster sub-optimal or outright risky processes). Optimized processes will allow a transformation beyond cost, offering competitive advantages and differentiation to the business. Advanced operational risk modeling can be used to identify risk in the processes and guide the optimization of the processes.
There are probably no businesses today which are truly fully optimized and performing at this transform stage. However, there are a number of businesses which have started the journey. According to Mark Beasly's 2005 ERM Status Report [16] about half of the companies had either no ERM plans, had not decided yet or thinking about it for the future. About 37% claimed to have partial ERM plans implemented and 11% claimed to have a full ERM system in place. Most companies today are still in the comply stage and working their way towards the improve stage. For example, only 12% of companies have a large level of automatically generated reports [15] .
One year later, the situation seems to have shifted. According to the latest CFO study of the IBM Institute of Business Value, more than 75% percent of the studied Finance departments 'frequently or sometimes' support their company in designing an enterprise risk management framework and in developing a corresponding ERM culture. Furthermore, more than 90% of the involved Finance organizations already 'fully or partially manage compliance risk' while less than 70% manage event risk [15] .
Once a company starts to holistically integrate risk management into the overall enterprise business management strategy they embark on the journey towards the transform stage of the continuum. At this stage the value generated by the integrated risk and compliance approach (as part of the overall business strategy) outweighs the costs of compliance. This is achieved by leveraging gathered compliance data for business analysis, optimization, and business insight. Key advantages of this approach are: enhanced decision making, increased transparency and speed, process robustness, risk mitigation, streamlined reporting, and increased accountability, which in turn increases investor confidence.
ERM becomes increasingly important in a global environment as complexities increase for large businesses with multiple lines of business, as well as for businesses in larger ecosystems with inter-organizational integration (i.e., supply chains). The various organizations in such a network all display different levels of maturity within the enterprise risk management continuum. Rogue organizations may impact a business even if the business is not directly connected to the rogue organization. Cases like Enron, Worldcom and Parmalat have illustrated what could happen to ecosystems when one company collapses. But not only rogue organizations are a risk; a large ecosystem may also contain unexpected single points of failure, such as alternative suppliers relying on raw materials from a single source. Because in case of the raw materials source failing to deliver -both suppliers will not be able to deliver. Knowing the relationships of the whole ecosystem becomes more and more important to answer the questions of exposures to risks from other companies (an example is the 2002 water shortage at Taiwan's Hsinchu Science Park [17] ). On the other hand, reasons of business confidentiality and privacy may make full-information solutions, which may at least sometimes work in one large enterprise, not applicable for an entire ecosystem; hence a well-balanced global approach to sharing just the right information is necessary.
To help enterprises better understand where they are and how they can move toward an improved maturity state we have developed a high level ERM framework. This framework and its merits are described in the next section followed by a description of the tactical steps needed to launch the enterprise towards ERM.
Optimized Enterprise Risk Management Framework
In order to build an enterprise wide risk management system, an overall "big picture of the world" is needed to frame an organized way of thinking about business risks. The context is that an organization needs to think about external risks and externally imposed rules and regulations which in turn require an internal as well as an external facing risk perspective. The next sections outline this big picture and describe its layers in detail and with respect to the transform stage.
Overview Figure 2 depicts a model of how people, processes and technology interact in an enterprise. It shows a very mature stage of the enterprise; IBM calls it "On Demand", which according to Sam J. Palmisano, CEO of IBM, is "an enterprise whose business processes-integrated end-to-end across the company and with key partners, suppliers and customers-can respond with speed to any customer demand, market opportunity or external threat". In this context, we call it the transform stage. The red parts in the figure only occur in this transform stage. In our framework, we model an enterprise and its environment in five layers. The enterprise itself spans the three middle layers:
The model consists of five layers. The enterprise is embedded in the external world, which is represented through the jurisdictional layer and partly the events layer. The enterprise itself spans the three middle layers and reaches partly into the events layer. We first describe the layers briefly, and later look at them one by one.
• On top, the jurisdiction layer includes the external influences on the enterprise such as the regulatory environment, as well as the social and competitive landscape. It shows where regulations that an enterprise may have to comply with come from, and what influence enterprises may have to ease their compliance tasks, e.g., through industry organization which publish best practices. These represent all the external issues senior business leadership must take into account when designing the company's overall business goals and strategy.
• The strategy layer encompasses the business strategy of the enterprise. This is where the senior leadership defines business goals, policies, strategies, procedures, processes, controls, and organizational structure to achieve their objectives. They define the roles and responsibilities needed to execute the procedures and processes, and they define the overall risk appetite and risk model under which the enterprise operates. We look specifically at how regulations should be treated here and how risk comes in.
• The deployment layer is where high-level strategy procedures, processes and policies are implemented either as manual or automated processes, and where systems and applications are designed and developed. Thus, it specifies how the business strategy gets transformed into something actionable. From the IT perspective one would call it the modeling, development, and deployment layer, but it also contains non-IT deployments.
• The operation layer contains the day-to-day operations of the enterprise. In IT terms, it contains the runtime systems, but it also contains the employees and how they can be aided in keeping the enterprise in compliance with the relevant regulations.
• The events layer contains real-time and historic event collections (detection, aggregation, and logging) and the correlations and statistical analysis of these events to allow the operations layer to react on them. These events can come in many forms ranging from the expected flood of transactional events, as part of the overall execution of the business, to the external events impacting the business. The large majority of these events are expected and the overall business processes and policies are designed to handle these events as either risk to the business or opportunities for the business. Such expected events also contain possible disasters, security incidents, fraudulent transactions etc. However, there are gray areas around what exactly constitutes a risk or opportunity. For example, insurance firms manage their business according to stochastic models of the probabilities of disastrous events and their expected damage, adjusting their premiums accordingly (in fact their business is to manage and mitigate this risk).
Other events may not be expected and the business will have to deal with them as they come up -and in the future they may add those events to the universe of expected events with procedures in place on how to address them. The events layer could logically be considered part of the operation layer, as it is what the operations layer deals with. But it contains so many new aspects for an enterprise, as well as events external to the business that we treat it as a separate layer.
While the detailed interactions between the layers are quite complex, there is an overall flow pattern between the five layers. In a nutshell -jurisdiction provides guidance which is interpreted by the business and operated upon. However, external (unexpected) events impact the business which then are surfaced to regulators for review, further guidance and rule making. Starting from the Jurisdiction layer, laws and regulations, industry best practices and stakeholder input all impact the strategy layer. These are interpreted and turned into policies and procedures by the senior business leadership. These procedures then flow to the deployment layer for subsequent implementation. The implementations of policy are deployed and the processes are then provisioned to the operations layer. Events occurring at the event layer are identified, analyzed, assessed and actions are taken to deal with those events. In much the same way, risk data is extracted and aggregated from events on the event layer. This data is then processed, categorized, and quantified on the operational and the deployment layers. These layers will also manage controls or mitigation, their effectiveness, and remediations based on the generated information. Obtained risk information is further propagaged to the strategy layer, where it is visulized based on severity, impact and corrective measures. Possible mitigations are planned and aligned with the business strategy before they are delegated to the deployment and operations layers for execution. Reports are generated from the processing layer and flow via internal managers and auditors back out to the external auditors in the jurisdiction layer. Furthermore, there is an interaction of lobbying and negotiation between the strategy and the jurisdiction layer. Hence, there is a general feedback loop mechanism in place.
Figure 3 -Basic Flows
The Jurisdiction Layer
Let us first look at the jurisdiction layer, which is shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4 -ERM Framework: Jurisdiction Layer
The most important parts are the two light-blue process boxes. The upper box contains laws and regulations, i.e., actual legal documents put into force by legislative bodies. The lower box contains refinements of laws and regulations that may not be binding, but that sometimes play a larger role for enterprise deployment than the laws and regulations themselves because those are not concrete enough for deployment. Such refinements are typically made either by standards organizations for many enterprises together, or by the enterprise's external auditors or legal council for a specific enterprise. The notion of laws versus regulations, where governments make laws and regulators make regulations is of no large importance for us. However, most countries do have such a multi-layer approach to legislation; the exact names correspond to the USA. Laws are typically quite generic, and then lower-level bodies, e.g., in the USA the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) work out more detailed requirements. In particular where IT is concerned, one tries to be technologyneutral in laws. Regulations start to address technology, but details may still be hidden in terms like "appropriate", "reasonable", and "state-of-the-art". Such terms are then refined even further by industry best practices.
Currently there is almost no technology on the jurisdiction layer. However, in the long run (i.e., in our transform stage) it will be beneficial to start the formalization of policies right on this layer, to have the smallest possible semantic gap. In particular, instead of individual enterprises trying to derive actionable policies from regulations or best practices one by one, standards organizations can aid by producing such policies for the industry as a whole, to the benefit of all. The results of such formalizations are taxonomies and regulation models over those taxonomies, i.e., actual rules of what should or shouldn't be done in the given terms. The REALM approach to the formalization of regulations and their transformation into executable artifacts such as correlation rules or retention policies represents a first step in this direction [18] . If the taxonomies of different regulations and standards can be unified at least to some extent, then regulation models can be combined. For instance, one can then join the privacy laws or the retention requirements of several countries into one model for a multi-national enterprise.
It may sound futuristic that regulators themselves would produce formalized taxonomies or even regulation models, but it may not be so far off, e.g., if one considers the advent of the Extensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) as a reporting language with unified taxonomy and its recognition by the SEC.
The Strategy Layer
Next, we discuss the strategy layer in detail (cf. Figure 5 ).
Figure 5 -ERM Framework: Strategy Layer
This is the layer where leaders of the enterprise set directions for the enterprise, abbreviated as a business policy, and define internal processes and controls for bringing their strategies into real life. As we concentrate on risk and compliance, we mention in particular a possible Chief Risk Officer (CRO) and a Chief Compliance Officer (CCO). At least for the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) are personally responsible, and in general a risk and compliance strategy should have support from these roles in order to be successful. Internal auditors also play a large role.
The picture, for lack of space for more arrows in the 5-layer version, does not show that there will be specific risk and compliance policy parts in the overall business policies, as well as specific internal processes that ensure risk and compliance.
• Compliance policies at this level may just be the identification of the regulations that apply to the given enterprise or to specific lines of business or geographies within it. Or they may be the choice of a standardized best practice to follow.
Where there is no such best practice, the enterprise itself must make similar refinements of a regulation as we discussed under best practices above, i.e., it defines its own real practice. This policy may also go somewhat further than a best practice, taking some of the specific processes and roles of this enterprise into account, as far as they are known on the strategy layer. For instance, within a given enterprise it is easier to state what "need to know" means than in general.
• Risk policies may be general thoughts about the risk appetite of the company, in particular for issues where the financial value is not easily derivable from hard data at present, e.g., the loss of brand value in case of non-compliance with certain laws or publicized security incidents.
• Risk and compliance processes are initially about how the enterprise sets about implementing better practices, i.e., typically a project-style process such as "the Sarbanes-Oxley project". There are some standards in this space, such as the COSO control framework and enterprise risk management framework [12] , or, when starting to consider IT, the COBIT control framework [19] or the ITIL governance processes [20] , as well as other more industry specific control frameworks. In the transform stage shown here parts of such frameworks will already be coded on the lower layers and have become a policy-driven, natural part of the business.
The Deployment Layer
On the deployment layer (cf. Figure 6 ), strategies get put into practice, i.e., it is about transitions and change and documentation of what is being done. For IT (or technology in general), this layer covers enterprise modeling, application and infrastructure development, and application and infrastructure deployment. The picture shows that the major issue is to model business processes and rules. The light blue boxes show that the processes may exist even without formal models, but in the transform stage we assume that models already exist, and that modeling tools are used to represent them. Such a tool may be the IBM WebSphere Business Modeler. While most enterprises did not have real business process models until recently, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act forced them to at least model their financial processes (although a simple graphic documenting the process is a sufficient model), and we believe that many other laws that aim at accountability for actions and their consequences will carry this beyond financial processes.
We stress that rules or policies that are derived from regulations or from strategic business policies (as the incoming red arrows show) should remain separate entities in the models, even where business processes are changed to accommodate them. This is important because the business processes may be changed again for many other reasons, and each new version has to be checked for policy compliance. Hence the policies should be expressed in the modeling tools, but as separate constraints. This separation is crucial to also track changes in laws and regulations over time. A long-term goal is automatic compliance checking as proposed by Liu et al. [21] .
For regulations, the best case is if they were already modeled on the jurisdiction layer.
Otherwise the formalization has to take place on the deployment layer. If there are business process models in the enterprise that predate the current compliance issues, a terminology mapping will usually be necessary between the existing business process vocabulary of the enterprise and the vocabulary of the regulations or standards. The deployment layer is also the first layer where one can make real risk models, in particular for operational risk. This means to associate potential adverse events with elements of the business process, and possibly to assign probability distributions to them and to compute their effect over the business process model. Then the business processes may be optimized for risk as one of several optimization criteria and weighted according to the risk strategy [9] [22].
The first abstract business process models are typically refined into more concrete, deployable models. This may include programming those parts of the processes that are done automatically, designing user interfaces for the borders between automatic parts and human parts, and providing guidance for the humans who execute the human parts. In automatic parts, the risk and compliance policies should as far as possible be automatically followed, but remain policy-based as far as possible for later changes. For the human parts, one should try to integrate risk and compliance policies right with the task explanations. There may also be specific learning material that humans in certain roles need to go through as separate processes.
The Operation Layer
The operation layer depicted in Figure 7 is about the actual execution of the business processes.
Figure 7 -ERM Framework: Operation Layer
Given the business process models and rules from the deployment layer, one wants to ensure that the actual execution follows the processes and adheres to the rules. This is shown by the two incoming black arrows from the deployment tool of the higher layer to the business process execution and to policy provisioning. In real life, however, for a long time the arrow to the business process execution will still be the other way round, i.e., the enterprise has existing processes and the model is derived from them, typically informally.
Furthermore, currently humans play a large role in many business processes and some of them necessarily have considerable freedom in their business decisions. One can neither assume that the risk and compliance guidance for them is perfect, nor that they all honestly and carefully adhere to it.
This already motivates why there are monitoring and reporting components on this layer and special roles such as internal auditors and risk analysts, and not only on the deployment layer. More uses for these components become clear with the events layer.
For technical implementations, the policy provisioning part is of particular importance. This is where risk and compliance plays a specific role in deployments. For instance, rules about who is authorized to do what may be translated into access control policies. Privacy rules may also be translated into access control policies, but also into encryption rules or data labeling rules. Retention rules for business data may be translated into concrete storage settings. Accountability rules may be translated into logging, but also into digital signature rules. Some of this will initially need human knowledge and later at least detailed IT models and trust models on the deployment layer. Special hardware support may also be needed on this operations layer e.g. to guarantee tamper-proof logs write only storage may be needed.
The Events Layer
The events layer shown in Figure 8 contains components for dealing with internal and external events.
Figure 8 -ERM Framework: Events Layer
One type of events originates in the operation layer of the enterprise, as the many downward arrows on the right show. The assumption here is that all applications and middleware get equipped as event emitters for a common event bus because the rules that may work on events may be so global that one cannot provision them all to the individual components.
The second type of events is external. While some of these events may come in the same nicely structured way as internal events, only from other enterprises, some may be much more vaguely defined and need specific, sometimes human, monitoring, e.g., political developments or certain market shifts.
Sensors are specific components whose primary goal it is to notice events, in particular physical problems with temperature, humidity, fire, power etc., but also sensors for digital network problems, or for human burglars.
Correlation engines and analytics engines are the components that evaluate events. We speak of correlation for real-time analysis, typically relatively simple and fast operations on an event stream. Analytics denotes more complex operations that are typically conducted offline. Both may use historical data; in fact, analytics almost always will. Furthermore, not drawn here, at least analytics will often use the models from the deployment layer to give more semantics to the raw events. Furthermore, at least correlation will usually need rules, also derived from the deployment layer, to know what to look for -typically deviations from policies that could not be perfectly enforced.
The results of all these components are brought back into the operations layer, at least where something is not as it should be. At the beginning, this will mostly be into a visualization tool, so that humans can react on the results of the event processing. Later or where well-known expected events are considered part of this layer and not of the business processes, the events may be fed back directly into a business or IT process.
So far we have mostly described the layers for the transform stage. As enterprises go through the various stages they generally move from a delegation for compliance to the business units and manual implementations at the comply stage to enterprise wide governance and automated controls at the transform stage. In the comply stage the strategy layer contains little more than the policy to comply and the delegation to lower levels to implement compliance procedures and reporting standards, which are executed at the lower levels in a mostly manual fashion. When an enterprise moves into the improve stage, policies get established at an enterprise level and focus is on sustainable processes often with significant increases in staff to execute those processes and create the needed reports. Detailed documentation of the processes and reporting needs are formulated at the deployment layer and executed at the operations layers. As an enterprise moves on to the transform stage, polices are managed from an enterprise governance stance and the senior leadership has defined the risk appetite for the enterprise. Process and documentation standards are formally modeled at the deployment layer and controls are installed into applications and infrastructure to automate the event processing and report generation at the operations layer. The event layer carries events on an enterprise wide bus and analytical tools are employed to correlate events or combinations of events back to the enterprise policies.
Embarking on the ERM Journey
This section describes at a high level the necessary tactical steps for enterprises to implement an ERM strategy and the necessary governance. Executive sponsorship at the senior management level of the company is critical to achieving a holistic, enterprisewide ERM approach. The senior management team needs to buy off on the ERM vision of where they see the company going. And assessing the current state of the firm's ERM readiness is crucial before any formulation of further steps towards ERM can be undertaken.
Gaining Executive Sponsorship
Executive leadership articulates the benefits of enterprise risk management, and develops an overall business case to justify the investment in ERM. Management is typically motivated by a recent risk event, mandatory regulation, audit findings or a realization that the current risk or the compliance approach is costly and inefficient. For example, account opening is often implemented on a product by product basis in financial services firms, with the advent of the Patriot Act -implementing the Know Your Customer function across these many duplicates often leads to an approach of starting with an optimization of business components and gathering all the duplicated account opening processes into a single business component. Management then establishes a core team and communicates the high-level business case for the related investment of resources.
The core team will consist of representatives of the organization who are responsible for the ongoing management of risk, representatives of the company's core risk and legal teams, and any consulting team engaged on this project. The team will become familiar with the enterprise risk management framework, its components, concepts and principles.
This familiarity will provide a common understanding and language, and a foundation required to design and implement enterprise risk management that will effectively meet the needs of both the corporation and the division.
Assessing the Current State
The assessment of the current state identifies where the organization is on the maturity continuum and identifies gaps. Different units within an enterprise may be at several different stages simultaneously dependent on the risk area being evaluated. This includes an assessment of how enterprise risk management components, concepts, and principles are currently being applied within the business. The core team also identifies formal and informal policies, processes, practices, and techniques currently in place, as well as existing capabilities in the company for applying the framework's principles and concepts.
Industry-specific assessments of enterprise risk management readiness may already exist and are a good starting point. For example the Institute for Business Value has used such an assessment in a CRO survey [15] .
Developing an Enterprise Risk Management Vision
The core team will develop a vision that sets out how enterprise risk management will be used going forward and how it will be integrated within the organization to achieve its objectives -including how the corporation focuses its risk management efforts on aligning risk appetite and strategy, enhancing risk response decisions, identifying and managing enterprise risks, seizing opportunities and improving the deployment of capital. Depending the actual law or risk considered here, this will include the use of business line specific frameworks such as COSO for accounting and COBIT for IT.
Develop Capabilities
Given the current state (assessed in step 2) and the ERM vision (defined in step 3), the capabilities needed to reach the vision must be defined and developed. This includes the definition of roles and responsibilities for risk management, the policies, processes, methodologies, tools, techniques, information flows and technologies to manage risk. But also the development of an appropriate risk culture -which may be the most difficult part [15] . This is typically the job of the CRO and the core team to define and then use in the next step to develop a plan of execution and milestones defining aimed-at maturity levels for all layer components.
Plan Implementation
An initial plan is created for the next steps, setting out key project phases, including defined work streams, milestones, resources, and timing. The initial implementation plan is updated and enhanced, adding detail discovered during the previous steps. Additional responsibilities are defined, and the project management system and project plan are refined as required. Actions are developed as required to implement and sustain the enterprise risk management vision and desired capabilities -including deployment plans, training sessions, reward reinforcement mechanisms, and monitoring the remainder of the implementation process.
Monitoring & Governance
Management will continually have to review and strengthen risk management capabilities as part of its ongoing management process. This includes continual reviews on the effectiveness on the implemented capabilities, the implementation progress with respect to the defined execution plan and milestones, and the verification of strategy alignment.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have stressed the need for enterprise risk management. In particular, we have presented IBM Research's Enterprise Risk Management Framework that addresses risk and compliance management in a strategic, integrated and comprehensive manner. In accordance herewith, we have described how enterprises evolve along an Enterprise Risk Maturity Continuum, starting from a state of mere penalty avoidance on to a state of improvement until they finally reach a state of continuous, risk-based transformation.
In our five-layered model, the enterprise is embedded in the external world, represented through the jurisdictional layer and partly the events layer. The enterprise itself consists of a strategy layer, a deployment layer, and an operation layer. The jurisdiction layer includes the external influences on the enterprise such as the regulatory environment, as well as the social and competitive landscape. It shows where regulations that an enterprise may have to comply with come from, and what influence enterprises may have to ease their compliance tasks. The strategy layer encompasses the business strategy of the enterprise. On this layer, the senior leadership defines business goals, policies, strategies, processes, controls, and organizational structure to achieve their objectives. They define also roles and responsibilities and the overall risk appetite and risk model under which the enterprise is supposed to operate. The deployment layer is where highlevel strategy procedures, processes and policies are implemented either as manual or automated processes, and where systems and applications are designed and developed. The operation layer contains the day-to-day operations of the enterprise, including the runtime systems and employees and how they can be aided in keeping the enterprise in compliance with the relevant regulations. Finally, the events layer contains real-time and historic event collections (detection, aggregation, and logging) and the correlations and statistical analysis of these (expected and unexpected) events to allow the operations layer to react on them. In our model, enterprises proactively address all sorts of risk, including operational risk and the risk of non-compliance and bring them all into a cohesive framework to govern risk at the enterprise level. 
